Summary &mdash; In April, various combinations of packages and/or nuclei were removed from colonies to determine the biological and economic impact of package and/or nucleus production on these colonies. All colonies used for bee production yielded greater economic returns than the control colonies from which no packages or nuclei were removed. In addition, the colonies used for package and/or nucleus production did not differ significantly from the control colonies by the end of the season in nearly all of the biological characteristics monitored. The results indicate that both package and nucleus production is feasible in the Lower Fraser Valley area of BC, and would provide local beekeepers with additional income.
INTRODUCTION
). Thus, a local bee production industry would not only be a new and lucrative source of income to local beekeepers, but may be essential to the survival of Canadian beekeeping (Scott & Winston, 1985;  population is removed from the colony, whereas, nucleus production involves the removal of combs containing brood, honey and pollen in addition to a portion of the worker population. The (Fig. 1 ) . Generally, the treatments from which nuclei were removed (treatments 4 through 7) were significantly lower than the control and package-only treatments (treatments 1, 2 and 3), with the 2 and 3 nucleus production colonies (treatments 4 and 5) being the lowest of all. This trend can be attributed to the fact that these colonies had brood, honey, pollen and a larger portion of the worker population removed, compared to the package-only treatments. By 1 July (2 months after nucleus removal), all treatments were equivalent except for treatment 5 (3 nuclei removed), which was still significantly lower than almost all other treatments for all biological characteristics except sealed brood (Fig. 1 (Winston & Mitchell, 1986; . Winston and Fergusson (1985) found that workers emerging in colonies after two or three packages were shaken in April, began foraging at earlier ages and had shorter life spans than those in control colonies, suggesting that shifts in temporal caste structure can compensate for worker loss. This concept is based on observations from numerous studies (reviewed by Winston, 1987 and Fergusson, 1985) (2 nuclei removed) produced as much honey as the control, whereas, treatment 5 (3 nuclei removed) had lower honey production, indicating an upper limit to the number of nuclei which can be removed without causing a reduction in colony performance Colonies from which packages and/or nuclei were removed provided higher income than control colonies, and colonies from which nuclei were removed showed the highest income (Table I) . Treatments involving nuclei (except 3 nuclei, treatment 5) were able to produce as much honey as the control or package-only treatments (treatments 1, 2 and 3) (Fig. 1 so that 
